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Sett LN11

Luca Nichetto
2024D: 40cm / 15in, 

W: 40cm / 15in 

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Smoked cast  
glass top

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Verde Guatemala 
marble top

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Bianco Carrara 
marble top

Product description
Side table

Environment 
Indoor

Material 
Die casted aluminium, extruded aluminium, cast glass 
painted underneath, Verde Guatemala marble, Bianco 
Carrara marble

Production process 
Glass table tops: Cast glass with polished edges. The 
colour is applied by lacquering the under side of  
the glass. Marble table tops: The marble is cut into shape 
and then polished to get a matte finish top. It is then 
treated with a protective surface treatment. Frame: The 
legs are made of cast aluminum and the side rails are 
made of extruded aluminum profiles. Legs and profiles are 
surface treated with dark chrome. Each marble table top 
is unique due to the natural material. The smoked glass 
table tops are unique due to the casting process.
    
Finishes
Smoked cast glass, Bianco Carrara Marble, Verde 
Guatemala Marble, Dark Chrome frame. Each marble 
table top is unique due to the natural material. The 
smoked glass table tops are unique due to the casting 
process and edges may vary from 1 up to 5mm per piece.

Gliders
Plastic gliders

Dimensions 
H: 46cm / 18in, D: 40cm / 15in, W: 40cm / 15in

Packaging dimensions
Frame: H: 13.5cm / 5in, W: 19cm / 7.5in, 
D: 55.5cm / 22in
Topplate: H: 8cm / 3in, W: 48cm / 19in, 
D: 48cm / 19in

Colli quantity
1 pc

Weight
Marble: 10.3 kg / incl. packaging: 11 kg
Glass: 12.3 kg / incl. packaging: 13 kg
Frame: 3.3 kg / incl. packaging: 4 kg 

Strength, durability and safety testing:  
The table is tested for strength, durability and safety 
according to: EN level 2 - Extreme use

Country of origin
Italy & PRC

Cleaning instructions
Please download our Material Care & Cleaning 
instructions through www.andtradition.com

 Stock items
Dark chrome frame w. Smoked cast glass top
Dark chrome frame w. Verde Guatemala marble top
Dark chrome frame w. Bianco Carrara marble top

Related products

H
:46cm

 / 18in

LN13LN12

www.andtradition.com


Sett LN12

Luca Nichetto
2024W: 140cm / 55in, D: 60cm / 23in 

H
:34cm

 / 13in

Product description
Coffee table

Environment 
Indoor

Material 
Die casted aluminium, extruded aluminium, cast glass 
painted underneath, Verde Guatemala marble, Bianco 
Carrara marble

Production process 
Glass table tops: Cast glass with polished edges. The 
colour is applied by lacquering the under side of  
the glass. Marble table tops: The marble is cut into shape 
and then polished to get a matte finish top. It is then 
treated with a protective surface treatment. Frame: The 
legs are made of cast aluminum and the side rails are 
made of extruded aluminum profiles. Legs and profiles are 
surface treated with dark chrome. Each marble table top 
is unique due to the natural material. The smoked glass 
table tops are unique due to the casting process.
    
Finishes
Smoked cast glass, Bianco Carrara Marble, Verde 
Guatemala Marble, Dark Chrome frame. Each marble 
table top is unique due to the natural material. The 
smoked glass table tops are unique due to the casting 
process and edges may vary from 1 up to 5mm per piece.

Gliders
Plastic gliders

Dimensions 
H: 34cm / 13in, D: 60cm / 23in, W: 140cm / 55in

Packaging dimensions
Frame: H: 13.5cm / 5in, W: 136.5cm / 54in, 
D: 19cm / 7.5in
Topplate: H: 8cm / 3in, W: 148cm / 59in, 
D: 68cm / 27in

Colli quantity
1 pc

Weight
Marble: 44.6 kg / incl. packaging: 56 kg
Glass: 53.6 kg / incl. packaging: 65 kg
Frame: 5.6 kg / incl. packaging: 6.7 kg

Country of origin
Italy & PRC

Strength, durability and safety testing:  
The table is tested for strength, durability and safety 
according to: EN level 2 - Extreme use

Cleaning instructions
Please download our Material Care & Cleaning 
instructions through www.andtradition.com

 Stock items
Dark chrome frame w. Smoked cast glass top
Dark chrome frame w. Verde Guatemala marble top
Dark chrome frame w. Bianco Carrara marble top

Related products

LN11 LN13

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Smoked cast  
glass top

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Verde Guatemala 
marble top

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Bianco Carrara 
marble top

www.andtradition.com


Sett LN13

Luca Nichetto
2024D: 100cm / 39in, 

W: 100cm / 39in

Product description
Coffee table

Environment 
Indoor

Material 
Die casted aluminium, extruded aluminium, cast glass 
painted underneath, Verde Guatemala marble, Bianco 
Carrara marble

Production process 
Glass table tops: Cast glass with polished edges. The 
colour is applied by lacquering the under side of  
the glass. Marble table tops: The marble is cut into shape 
and then polished to get a matte finish top. It is then 
treated with a protective surface treatment. Frame: The 
legs are made of cast aluminum and the side rails are 
made of extruded aluminum profiles. Legs and profiles are 
surface treated with dark chrome. Each marble table top 
is unique due to the natural material. The smoked glass 
table tops are unique due to the casting process.
    
Finishes
Smoked cast glass, Bianco Carrara Marble, Verde 
Guatemala Marble, Dark Chrome frame. Each marble 
table top is unique due to the natural material. The 
smoked glass table tops are unique due to the casting 
process and edges may vary from 1 up to 5mm per piece.

Gliders
Plastic gliders

Dimensions 
H: 34cm / 13in, D: 100cm / 39in, W: 100cm / 39in

Packaging dimensions
Frame: H: 13.5cm / 5in, D: 19cm / 7.5in, 
W: 96.5cm / 38in
Topplate: H: 8cm / 3in, D: 108cm / 43in, 
W: 108cm / 43in

Colli quantity
1 pc

Weight
Marble: 51.6 kg / incl. packaging: 66 kg
Glass: 63.6 kg / incl. packaging: 78 kg
Frame: 5.6 kg / incl. packaging: 7 kg

Country of origin
Italy & PRC

Strength, durability and safety testing:  
The table is tested for strength, durability and safety 
according to: EN level 2 - Extreme use

Cleaning instructions
Please download our Material Care & Cleaning 
instructions through www.andtradition.com

 Stock items
Dark chrome frame w. Smoked cast glass top
Dark chrome frame w. Verde Guatemala marble top
Dark chrome frame w. Bianco Carrara marble top
 
Related products
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 / 13in
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 Dark chrome frame 
w. Smoked cast  
glass top

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Verde Guatemala 
marble top

 Dark chrome frame 
w. Bianco Carrara 
marble top
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